
What is the Real Life 101 Internship?
→ The Real Life 101 Internship provides UF students seeking to fulfill internship requirements with 

exciting and engaging opportunities to develop new skills and see first-hand how a company is 
run. Interns will work directly with Study Edge, an education technology company that delivers 
academic resources to more than 500,000 students annually across K-12 and higher education. 

→ Interns will get real-world work experience in a professional environment to prepare for life after 
college and learn about topics like taxes and buying versus leasing a car. 

What does the internship entail?
→ You will spend 1.5 hours per week in a discussion about real-world topics like the factors 

affecting your credit score, comparing company health plans, and budgeting in college and 
beyond. We will meet each week on Tuesday from 12:10pm to 1:40pm. Attendance is mandatory, 
so please plan your course schedule accordingly.  

→ Each member of the internship program will also be assigned a semester-long project in a field 
such as marketing, operations, technology, research, or with one of Study Edge’s related 
companies: Tutor Matching Service, Algebra Nation, or GoBoard. You will be expected to work 3 
hours per week outside of the class meeting time. If you choose to take the internship for credit, 
you will be required to complete additional hours working with Study Edge. 

o One credit corresponds to 10 hours per week
o Two credits corresponds to 20 hours per week

What are the benefits of the internship?
→ Applicants may use this internship to fulfill the internship requirement within their respective 

college. Please note that if you take the internship for credit, you will incur charges to your UF 
student account at the current tuition and fees per credit hours rate. Strong preference is given to 
students who choose to take this internship for credit.

→ You will receive a free Study Edge diamond membership during your internship semester. If you 
put in the extra effort, you will also be eligible to receive a small semester stipend of up to $300!

→ After completing the internship, you will receive priority when Study Edge is hiring for part-time 
and full-time positions!

How can I apply?
→ You can submit an application at tiny.cc/rl101app.  Applicants are admitted on a rolling 

basis.
→ The internship is available to 30 UF students, open to all years and majors. 
Questions?
→ Email us at rl101@studyedge.com! You can also go to studyedge.com/rl101 and watch a 

video with more information about the internship!
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